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In this Paper we show how we have tackled the problem of bad opinions about a waste company services on Twitter. 
G-Tweet: Tool allowing to detect incidents on Twitter
PHASES:
1.Detect and download tweets about waste
service.
2.Define classifications of tweets in incidents and
other.
3.Develop algorithms to classify tweets.
4.Manage the collected information sending it to
the responsible for fixing them.
5.Technician fixes the incident and reports to
citizen.
De: GecorSystem info@gecorweb.com
Asunto: @lmedina63 @Javi_Guti_ @LimasaOficial asi esta Villas de Arenal desde Enero!!! Aver si son capaces de
limpiarlo!Sera mas facil k el grafiti https://t.co/JYuJOfgvIC
Fecha: 8 de marzo de 2017, 11:06
Para: joseantoniocamposgonzalez@gmail.com, jjnebro@gecorweb.com, jcarralerog@limasa3.com, agalez@gmail.com,
adetoro@gecorweb.com, rarjonaj@limasa3.com, fblancoc@limasa3.com, fcaroj@limasa3.com, jagallegop@limasa3.com,
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Key words
cont enedor depos i t a r ecogid a m uebl es abando nados cal e sof a col ch on avi sa poda
m uebl e cont enedor es t ablas ar m ari o bol sas r am as desm ont ado abando nado esqui na col ch ones
som ier s il las m ader a li m pieza s il lon abando nada est ant eri a puer t a abando nadas m ader as
basur a s il la com oda never a t elevi sor t elevi sor cam ion f ri gor if ico envases m es it a
cabecer o pl aza sof as ol or or gani co cajo ner a sucio
PHASE 1: Detect and download tweets about waste service.
1.1 Find key words
In that Phase it is necessary to know what words are used in twitter
to report incidents.
PHASE 1: Detect and download tweets about waste
service.
1.2 Find key accounts and key hashtag.
In this Phase accounts and hashtag with the most activity are found.
That allows improving the behaviour of algorithms.
1 usuarios con 22 TW
1 usuarios con 14 TW
1 usuarios con 13 TW
1 usuarios con 6 TW
1 usuarios con 5 TW
2 usuarios con 4 TW
7 usuarios con 3 TW
11 usuarios con 2 TW










































































































































































































Tweets per account (Málaga)
PHASE 3: Develop algorithms to classify tweets.
The algorithms are :Semantic, geolocalization, and recognize images.
PHASE 4: Manage the collected information sending it to

















































































































EFI CIEN CIA M EDI A LS LI
Efficiency 82%
PHASE 5: Technicians fix the incident and report to citizen.
The trends of the criticism tweets against the incidents tweets have varied, observing a transfer of criticism to incidents.
This happens, because the citizens lose their anonymity when they receive the answer about their critics tweets.














































































 I nci dencia  C rí t ica Lin eal ( Inci denci a ) Lin eal ( Cr ít ica )
PHASE 2: Define classifications of tweets in incidents and
other.
INCIDENT CRITICISM OTHERS
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